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Retinal Cell Biology
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PURPOSE. To investigate whether sheets of retina organoids derived from human embryonic
stem cells (hESCs) can differentiate, integrate, and improve visual function in an
immunodeficient rat model of severe retinal degeneration (RD).

METHODS. 3D hESC-derived retina organoids were analyzed by quantitative PCR and
immunofluorescence. Sheets dissected from retina organoids (30–65 days of differentiation)
were transplanted into the subretinal space of immunodeficient rho S334ter-3 rats. Visual
function was tested by optokinetic testing and electrophysiologic recording in the superior
colliculus. Transplants were analyzed at 54 to 300 days postsurgery by immunohistochemistry
for donor and retinal markers.

RESULTS. Retina organoids contained multiple retinal cell types, including progenitor
populations capable of developing new cones and rods. After transplantation into an
immunodeficient rat model of severe RD, the transplanted sheets differentiated, integrated,
and produced functional photoreceptors and other retinal cells, according to the longer
human developmental timetable. Maturation of the transplanted retinal cells created visual
improvements that were measured by optokinetic testing and electrophysiologic recording in
the superior colliculus. Immunohistochemistry analysis indicated that the donor cells were
synaptically active. Extensive transplant projections could be seen within the host RD retina.
Optical coherence tomography imaging monitored long-term transplant growth and survival
up to 10 months postsurgery.

CONCLUSIONS. These data demonstrate that the transplantation of sheets dissected from hESC-
derived retina organoids is a potential therapeutic method for restoring vision in advanced
stages of RD.

Keywords: immunodeficient, optical coherence tomography, optokinetic testing, vision
repair, retina transplantation, superior colliculus electrophysiology

Age-related macular degeneration and retinitis pigmentosa

lead to the incurable loss of vision in millions of people.1

No traditional therapy can restore lost vision in the advanced

stages of retinal degeneration (RD) due to the irrevocable loss

of photoreceptors. Recently developed cell therapies are

promising treatments for RD. Fetal retinal sheets transplanted

into RD rodent models2–6 and human RD patients7 improved

vision. In the human study, 7 of 10 patients showed improved

visual acuity after one year and no sign of transplant rejection

was observed. Such transplants continue to mature, synapti-

cally integrate, and generate new photoreceptors.8,9 Due to

ethical and supply issues, fetal retina sheets are difficult to scale

to a clinically relevant level. Fortunately, pluripotent stem cells

can be differentiated into tissue comparable to that of fetal

retina.10–14 3D retina organoids developed from human

embryonic stem cells (hESCs) may offer a uniform, scalable,

functional, and safe solution15–17 for patients in need of retinal

transplants.

In order to evaluate the effectiveness of hESC-derived retinal

sheet transplants, we used the nude rho S334ter-3 rat with

severe RD.18,19 This rat has a fast rate of RD due to a toxic

rhodopsin transgene mutation that destroys the rods, resulting

in continued degeneration of the cones.3,20,21 At the time of

transplantation in our study, most rod photoreceptors are lost.6

There are only few cone photoreceptors remaining to be

rescued by trophic factors secreted by the donor tissue22 or to

incorporate donor cytoplasm via cytoplasmic transfer.23–27

An important part of the design of this study builds on the

fact that human cells have a much slower development than rat

cells. Therefore, for functional testing, survival times after

transplantation were selected to be at least 6 months and

longer.
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Although there are several behavioral methods to assess
visual acuity or improvements,28–30 the optokinetic response
(OKT) was used, as it requires no subject training, is a reflex
response to light stimulation of the retina, and is sensitive
enough to detect transplanted tissue within an RD environ-
ment.28,31–33 Electrophysiologic recordings of the superior
colliculus (SC) can determine if functional connections are
made with existing visual pathways. The SC receives direct
retinal input,34 and is sensitive to a wide range of light
intensities.35 In addition, its electrophysiologic activity reflects
the phototransduction process and light-collecting ability of
functional photoreceptors.36

With clinical applications in mind, we investigated whether
transplanted sheets from hESC-derived retina organoids can
differentiate into essential retinal cell types, integrate with host
neural pathways, and improve visual function in RD nude rats.

METHODS

Cell Culture

hESCs (cell line CSC14, NIH registration no. 0284; AIVITA
Biomedical, Inc., Irvine, CA, USA) were expanded using
chemically defined and xeno-free custom-formulated media
(Irvine Scientific, Irvine, CA, USA) supplemented with low
levels of BFGF and Activin-A. Cells were grown on Matrigel
(Corning, Corning, NY, USA) and passaged every 3 to 4 days by
using a Collagenase IV digestion.

In initial experiments (data not shown), multiple published
methods10,11,37–39 were compared in their ability to differen-
tiate pluripotent stem cells into 3D retina. The method of
Zhong et al.11 gave the most consistent results and was further
modified for this study.

For differentiation, cultures were dissociated with Collage-
nase IV. The basal media was supplemented with Xeno-free
B27 (Gibco, Gaithersburg, MD, USA). Aggregates formed
embryoid bodies in ultra-low adherence dishes and were
transferred on a laminin-collagen substrate after 7 to 10 days.
After 21 to 36 days, refringent annular structures showing
visible laminated morphology would appear in the culture (Fig.
1a). These structures were dissected and placed in suspension
culture until time for transplantation (Fig. 1b). Media
containing the B27 supplement with no additional growth
factors was used throughout the differentiation process and
refreshed every 2 to 3 days. Due to extended in vitro culture
times, penicillin-streptomycin (Gibco) was periodically added
to the media.

Quantitative PCR

A custom qPCR array (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA; Catalog
no. CAPH13339) consisting of 84 genes and 5 housekeeping
genes (see Table 1) was used to analyze the expression in
retina organoids and control (adult and fetal) retinal tissues.
Adult human retinal tissue (n¼5) was used as positive control.
Human fetal retinal tissues (n¼ 4) ranging from day 105 to day
145 postconception were obtained from suppliers approved
by the Human Stem Cell Research Oversight Committee.
Differentiated retina organoids were analyzed at days 27 to 38
(n¼6), days 43 to 57 (n¼6), days 62 to 71 (n¼6), and days 75
to 95 (n¼5). Most samples consisted of pieces remaining from
organoids used to produce retinal sheets for transplantation.
RNA was isolated using Trizol reagent (Qiagen), DNase I
digestion (Fisher, Waltham, MA, USA), and phenol-chloroform
extraction (Fisher). cDNA was generated using an RT2 cDNA
synthesis kit (Qiagen). Amplification was performed using an
RT2 SYBR Green with ROX qPCR master mix (Qiagen). The

annealing temperature was 608C, and amplification was
performed with the following conditions: 958C (10 minutes),
40 cycles at 958C (1 minute each), and 608C (30 seconds). Fold
expression was calculated using the double delta cycle
threshold (Ct) method and normalized to day 0 undifferenti-
ated hESC (line CSC14). For the purpose of analysis and
heatmap generation, nondetected amplification in control
tissue and organoids were assigned cycle threshold values of
40. Heat maps were generated using an ‘‘hclust’’ R-program
algorithm (The R foundation, Vienna, Austria). 2D clustergram
dendrograms of sample and gene linkage were calculated using
hierarchical complete linkage clustering.40 Figures 1j and 1k
display a representative tree schematic based on sample
lineages.

Experimental Animals

Animals were treated in accordance with National Institutes of
Health (NIH) guidelines for the care and use of laboratory
animals, the ARVO Statement for the Use of Animals in
Ophthalmic and Vision Research, and under a protocol
approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee
of University of California Irvine. SD-Foxn1 Tg(S334ter)3Lav

(RD nude rat) transplant recipients were generated by crossing
SD-Tg(S334ter)3Lav rats and NTac:NIH-Whn rats.18

Retina Sheet Preparation

Retina organoids (day 30 to 65 of differentiation) were selected
based on transparency and morphologic criteria of a hollow
spherical shape with a laminated structure seen under the
phase contrast and stereoscope. The structures often con-
tained adherent retinal pigment epithelium (RPE) aggregates
(Supplementary Figs. S1a, S1b) that were removed during the
preparation of retinal rectangular sheets (1.0–1.7 3 0.6 mm)
for transplantation (Supplementary Figs. S1c, S1d).

Transplantation

Recipient rats (26–38 postnatal day, either sex) were random-
ized into nonsurgery age-matched controls (AMCs) (n ¼ 10),
sham surgery (n ¼ 11), and transplant (n ¼ 25) experimental
groups (17 different surgery sets). Some transplanted animals
were used only for histology (n¼7) and not for functional tests
to investigate transplant development. Several rats were
eliminated from analysis after the first or second optical
coherence tomography (OCT) exam (n ¼ 4) because of faulty
surgeries or corneal ulcers. Two transplant rats could not be
used for the final analysis because they died before recording.

Rats received a subcutaneous injection of ketoprofen (4
mg/kg) (Zoetis, Parsippany-Troy Hills, NJ, USA) and dexameth-
asone eye drops (Bausch & Lomb, Inc., Rancho Cucamonga,
CA, USA) prior to anesthesia to prevent eyelid swelling. After
ketamine/xylazine anesthesia (40–55 mg/kg ketamine, 6.0–7.5
mg/kg xylazine), pupils were dilated by 1% atropine eye drops
(Akorn, Lake Forest, IL, USA). Eyes were disinfected with
ophthalmic betadine (Alcon, Fort Worth, TX, USA). Nonsurgi-
cal eyes were kept moist by artificial tears (Akorn). During
surgery, the eye was frequently treated with 0.5% tetracaine
(Bausch & Lomb) and 0.1% dexamethasone eye drops (Bausch
& Lomb).

Transplantation of retinal sheets has been previously
described.41 Briefly, a small incision (~1 mm) was made
posterior to the pars plana, parallel to the limbus, followed by
local retinal detachment. Donor tissue was placed (not injected
and not pushed) into the subretinal space of the left eye by
using a custom implantation instrument with a flat rat curved
nozzle (opening, 0.22 mm) that protected the donor tissue
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inside the nozzle tip, with minimal accompanying liquid
(Supplementary Figs. S1e–j). Sham surgery consisted of
injecting media alone. The incision was closed with 10-0
sutures. For recovery, the surgical eye received additional eye
drops of betadine and application of a gentamycin/polymycin/
bacitracin ointment (Bausch & Lomb).

Spectral-Domain OCT (SD-OCT) Imaging

SD-OCT imaging (Bioptigen Envisu R2200; Bioptigen, Research
Triangle Park, NC, USA) was used to document and monitor

the transplant as it developed in the host retina. The general
protocol was described previously.6 Transplanted rats (n¼ 25)
were imaged every 1 to 2 months, starting 2 weeks after

surgery, up to 9.5 months of age (8.5 months postsurgery). Rats
with transplant misplacement into the vitreous and excessive
surgical trauma, such as optic nerve or corneal damage, were
excluded from further analysis (n ¼ 4). The last scan was
scheduled as close as possible to the terminal SC recording.
Sham (n ¼ 10) and nonsurgery RD nude rats (n ¼ 10) were
imaged at approximately similar ages.

Quantification of SD-OCT

The area of the transplant was determined by using sequential

cross-sectional B-scans to define the host/donor boundary.
These positions were then compared to the corresponding
locations in the fundus image to outline the transplant (Fig. 2a).

FIGURE 1. Characterization of retina organoids in vitro. (a) Phase contrast image of retina organoid (RO) in 2D culture at day 36 of differentiation
prior to cutting out of dish. A pigmented RPE monolayer can be seen surrounding the organoid. The developing neuroretina is comprised of a raised
ridge of cells (white asterisks). (b) Phase contrast image of RO in 3D suspension culture at day 39 of differentiation. A laminar organization can be
recognized and the cells themselves are translucent. (c–e) Chx10 expression within day 38, day 42, and day 49 3D ROs. (f) CRX is found as early as
day 38 in developing ROs. (g) CRXþ cells at day 49 are localized mostly in the apical region of the organoid and are restricted to a different
population than Chx10þ progenitors. (h–i) Recoverinþ cells appear as early as day 38 with basal expression and are later restricted to the apical
region by day 48. (j) qPCR of genes critical to retinogenesis and photoreceptor production. Fold expression clustergram comparing adult human
retina (n¼ 5), human fetal retina (n¼ 4), and stem cell-derived retina organoids at various days of differentiation age ranges (n¼ 5 to 6). RO tissues
are organized according to 2D adherent (27–38 days), in early 3D culture (43–57 days), continued 3D culture (62–71 days), and extended 3D culture
(75–95 days). There is temporal progressive differentiation of hESCs into retinal tissue. Normalized to day 0 hESC controls (CSC14) and RPL7 (boxed
with black outline) as the housekeeping gene. The dendrogram tree on top was generated using nearest neighbor linkage. The heatmap color key
ranges 65. (k) qPCR analysis of retinal subpopulations. Many of the cell types that are critical to transplant success and future synaptogenesis are
present within the retinal organoid sheet. Ganglion (BRN3A), amacrine (CALB2), horizontal (CALB1), and Müller (GFAP and GLUL) cell populations
are alive within the tissue. (c–e, h, i) Nuclei are stained blue with DAPI. (a, b) Scale bar: 200 lm. (d–g) Scale bar: 50 lm.
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TABLE 1. List of Genes in qPCR Array

Gene Name Accession Number Official Full Name

BEST1 NM_004183 Bestrophin 1

CRX NM_000554 Cone-rod homeobox

GLUL NM_002065 Glutamate-ammonia ligase

LHX2 NM_004789 LIM homeobox 2

MITF NM_000248 Microphthalmia-associated transcription factor

NRL NM_006177 Neural retina leucine zipper

POU5F1 NM_002701 POU class 5 homeobox 1

OTX2 NM_021728 Orthodenticle homeobox 2

OPN1LW NM_020061 Opsin 1 (cone pigments), long-wave-sensitive

PAX6 NM_000280 Paired box 6

PRKCB NM_002738 Protein kinase C, beta

RAX NM_013435 Retina and anterior neural fold homeobox

RCVRN NM_002903 Recoverin

RHO NM_000539 Rhodopsin

RLBP1 NM_000326 Retinaldehyde binding protein 1

RPE65 NM_000329 Retinal pigment epithelium-specific protein 65kDa

SIX3 NM_005413 SIX homeobox 3

SIX6 NM_007374 SIX homeobox 6

SOX2 NM_003106 SRY (sex determining region Y)-box 2

VIM NM_003380 Vimentin

VSX2 NM_182894 Visual system homeobox 2

TJP1 NM_175610 Tight junction protein 1 (zona occludens 1)

OCLN NM_002538 Occludin

CALB1 NM_004929 Calbindin 1, 28kDa

NES NM_006617 Nestin

MAP2 NM_002374 Microtubule-associated protein 2

TUBB3 NM_006086 Tubulin, beta 3

POU4F2 NM_004575 POU class 4 homeobox 2

POU4F1 NM_006237 POU class 4 homeobox 1

NEUROD1 NM_002500 Neurogenic differentiation 1

MAP1A NM_002373 Microtubule-associated protein 1A

SYP NM_003179 Synaptophysin

PVALB NM_002854 Parvalbumin

CALB2 NM_001740 Calbindin 2

RBFOX3 NM_001082575 RNA binding protein, fox-1 homolog (C. elegans) 3

SAG NM_000541 S-antigen; retina and pineal gland (arrestin)

GFAP NM_002055 Glial fibrillary acidic protein

MAP2 NM_002374 Microtubule-associated protein 2

PROX1 NM_002763 Prospero homeobox 1

OPN1MW NM_000513 Opsin 1 (cone pigments), medium-wave-sensitive

OPN1SW NM_001708 Opsin 1 (cone pigments), short-wave-sensitive

RHAG NM_000324 Rh-associated glycoprotein

GNAT1 NM_144499 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), alpha transducing activity polypeptide 1

GNAT2 NM_005272 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), alpha transducing activity polypeptide 2

GNB1 NM_002074 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), beta polypeptide 1

GNB3 NM_002075 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), beta polypeptide 3

GNGT1 NM_021955 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), gamma transducing activity polypeptide 1

GNGT2 NM_031498 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), gamma transducing activity polypeptide 2

GRK1 NM_002929 G protein-coupled receptor kinase 1

CNGA3 NM_001298 Cyclic nucleotide gated channel alpha 3

CNGB1 NM_001297 Cyclic nucleotide gated channel beta 1

CNGB3 NM_019098 Cyclic nucleotide gated channel beta 3

GRK7 NM_139209 G protein-coupled receptor kinase 7

CNGA1 NM_000087 Cyclic nucleotide gated channel alpha 1

ARR3 NM_004312 Arrestin 3, retinal (X-arrestin)

RGS9 NM_003835 Regulator of G-protein signaling 9

GNB5 NM_016194 Guanine nucleotide binding protein (G protein), beta 5

RGS9BP NM_207391 Regulator of G protein signaling 9 binding protein

GUCY2D NM_000180 Guanylate cyclase 2D, membrane (retina-specific)

GUCY2F NM_001522 Guanylate cyclase 2F, retinal

GUCA1A NM_000409 Guanylate cyclase activator 1A (retina)

GUCA1C NM_005459 Guanylate cyclase activator 1C

SLC24A1 NM_004727 Solute carrier family 24 (sodium/potassium/calcium exchanger), member 1

CTBP2 NM_022802 C-terminal binding protein 2
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The InVivoVue program (Bioptigen) contains calipers that
were used to create several geometric figures to overlay the
transplant border. Length and width (mm) were measured to
generate estimates of area (mm2). The sum of all geometric
figures per transplant was defined as the transplant area. The
distance from the optic nerve was calculated for the ventral
edge, dorsal edge, and approximate center of the transplant.
The angle between both the dorsal edge and ventral edge
connecting lines was calculated and termed ‘‘edge angle’’. Data
are summarized in Table 2.

Optokinetic Response Testing

At ages corresponding to 2 to 3, 4 to 5, and 6 months
postsurgery, the visual acuity of RD nude rats (transplanted,
sham surgery, and nonsurgery AMCs) was measured by
recording optomotor responses to a virtual cylinder, with
alternating black and white vertical stripes at six different
spatial frequencies (Optomotry, Cerebral Mechanics, Alberta,
Canada), as previously described.6 Rats were dark-adapted for
at least 1 hour prior to testing. The best visual acuity of two
same-day tests was used for analysis. Video recordings were
evaluated off-line by two independent observers blinded to the
experimental condition. If there was a discrepancy between
the two observers, videos were reanalyzed by a third observer
and data discussed before giving a final score (prior to
decoding the experimental condition).

SC Electrophysiologic Recording

Visual responses from the SC were recorded as previously
described after overnight dark-adaptation.6 In brief, the rats
were recorded at the age of 5 to 11 months (4–10 months after
surgery for surgery rats). During the recording, the tester was
blinded to the group allocation of the animals. Multiunit
electrical responses were recorded from 50 to 70 locations on
the SC surface, approximately 200 to 400 lm apart, by using a

tungsten microelectrode (0.5 MX impedance; MicroProbe,
Inc., Carlsbad, CA, USA). At each location, light stimuli (20 ms,
þ0.58 to �6.13 log cd/m2) were delivered approximately 10
times at 10-second-intervals. When responses were found, the
intensity of light stimuli was reduced until there was no
response in order to determine the response threshold.
Responses to the strongest light stimuli (stimulus level 0.58
log cd/m2) were quantified into a map over the area of the SC.
All spikes occurring 30 to 210 ms after the onset of the photic
stimulus were counted. Spike counts and locations of
responses were analyzed using a custom MATLAB program
(Mathworks, Natick, MA, USA). Results are listed in Tables 2
and 3.

Histology and Immunofluorescence

After rats were euthanized with an injection of an anesthetic
overdose, they were perfusion-fixed with cold 4% paraformal-
dehyde in 0.1 M Na-phosphate buffer (transplanted rats, n ¼
25; sham surgeries, n ¼ 11; AMCs, n ¼ 10). After opening the
cornea, eyes were postfixed for 1 to 2 hours. Eye cups were
dissected along the dorso-ventral axis, cryoprotected (30%
sucrose), and frozen in optimum cutting temperature com-
pound. Retina organoids were frozen using a similar proce-
dure.6 Serial 10-lm cryostat sections were stored at �208C.
Every fifth slide was stained using hematoxylin and eosin and
imaged on an Olympus BXH10 (Center Valley, PA, USA) using
an Infinity 3-1U camera (Lumenera, Ottawa, Ontario, Canada).
For immunofluorescence and diaminobenzidine (DAB) analy-
sis, we used Histo-VT One (Nacalai USA, Inc., San Diego, CA,
USA) for antigen retrieval of cryostat sections at 708C. Primary
and secondary antibodies are listed in Table 4. Primaries were
left on sections overnight at 48C at specified concentrations.
Slides were incubated for at least 30 minutes at room
temperature in fluorescent or biotinylated secondary antibod-
ies. Fluorescent sections were coverslipped using Vectashield

TABLE 1. Continued

Gene Name Accession Number Official Full Name

GAD2 NM_000818 Glutamate decarboxylase 2 (pancreatic islets and brain, 65kDa)

SLC1A3 NM_004172 Solute carrier family 1 (glial high affinity glutamate transporter), member 3

LHX1 NM_005568 LIM homeobox 1

SPDEF NM_012391 SAM pointed domain containing ets transcription factor

MERTK NM_006343 C-mer proto-oncogene tyrosine kinase

PRPH2 NM_000322 Peripherin 2 (retinal degeneration, slow)

ARMS2 NM_001099667 Age-related maculopathy susceptibility 2

HTRA1 NM_002775 HtrA serine peptidase 1

PDE6B NM_000283 Phosphodiesterase 6B, cGMP-specific, rod, beta

PLEKHA1 NM_021622 Pleckstrin homology domain containing, family A (phosphoinositide binding specific) member 1

HMCN1 NM_031935 Hemicentin 1

FBLN5 NM_006329 Fibulin 5

TULP1 NM_003322 Tubby like protein 1

CERKL NM_201548 Ceramide kinase-like

GUCA1B NM_002098 Guanylate cyclase activator 1B (retina)

THY1 NM_006288 Thy-1 cell surface antigen

ITGB1 NM_002211 Integrin, beta 1 (fibronectin receptor, beta polypeptide, antigen CD29 includes MDF2, MSK12)

CD44 NM_000610 CD44 molecule (Indian blood group)

ENG NM_000118 Endoglin

NT5E NM_002526 50-nucleotidase, ecto (CD73)

RPL7 NM_000971 Ribosomal protein L7

HPRT1 NM_000194 Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 1

RPL13A NM_012423 Ribosomal protein L13a

GAPDH NM_002046 Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase

ACTB NM_001101 Actin, beta
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mounting media (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA, USA) with 5 lg/
mL 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole (DAPI).

For DAB staining, sections were incubated with an ABC
kit (Vector Labs) after incubation with the biotinylated
secondary antibody and developed with DAB for up to 4

minutes. Ionized calcium binding adaptor molecule 1 (Iba-1)-
DAB stained cells were counted using ImageJ (version 1.51g)
on representative sections of NIH nude rats (n ¼ 3, 3
sections per animal), AMCs (n ¼ 9), sham surgeries (n¼ 11),
and transplants (n ¼ 19). Counts of three independent

FIGURE 2. OCT analysis of transplant development and growth. (a) Representative fundus image of transplant no. 7 at 117 days postsurgery (dps)
that showed a strong response in the SC. The borders of the transplant are outlined with a dashed line (according to B-scans) and the optic nerve is
visible. The overall shape was determined using cross-sectional B-scans. An example of a B-scan for this transplant can be seen in (c). (b–d) Some
representative retinal cross-section B-scans of various transplanted animals. B-scans are stretched vertically in order to see the layers better. The
images show the transplants in the degenerated host retina with rosettes (arrows) at various dps. Transplants in (b–d) had been recorded for visual
responses in the SC. (a) Scale bar: 300 lm. (b–d) Horizontal and vertical scale bar: 200 lm.

TABLE 2. SC Recording and OCT Analysis of Transplanted RD Rats

Rat

Identifier

Dps

at SC

Recording

Age,

d

Response

Area,

%

Max

Spike

Count

Response

Threshold,

log cd/m2

Dps

OCT

Scan

Bottom

Edge,

mm

Middle

Point,

mm

Dorsal

Edge,

mm

Transplant

Size, mm2
Fold

Increase

Edge

Angle,

Degrees

Transplant 1 217 242 6.0 30.7 0.36 121 8 1.34 1.86 2.03 3.14 108

Transplant 2 119 148 2.32 38.6 0.58 83 1.36 1.6 2.08 4.15 4.93 101.2

Transplant 3 187 215 3.64 35.8 0.11 83 0.72 0.97 1.11 0.49 �0.125 14.1

Transplant 4 182 208 4.35 21.2 0.58 153 1.17 1.17 1.77 1.042 1.605 58

Transplant 5 182 207 2.0 34.5 0.58 168 3.7 4.05 4.46 .94 1.01 14.7

Transplant 6 300 327 11.43 39 0.58 256 1.2 2.1 0.81 1.52 1.03 35.4

Transplant 7 183 209 41.03 58.9 �0.15 118 1 1 1.66 1.77 1.53 126.5

Transplant 8* 152 178 15.22 39.7 0.11 34 0.9 1.26 1.8 0.8 �0.121* 57.5

Transplant 9 224 250 26.67 37 0.11 210 2.66 2.9 3.05 0.15 �0.39 26.67

* Transplant was only scanned at one timepoint.
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observers were averaged and are shown as cells/lm2 retinal
area (Fig. 3m).

Fluorescence was imaged using a Zeiss LSM700 confocal
microscope (Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany) taking tiled stacks
of 5 to 8-lm-thickness at 203, 403, and 633. Confocal images
were extracted in Zen 2012 software (Zeiss). 3D images were
extracted separately for each channel and combined in Adobe
Photoshop CS6 software (San Jose, CA, USA). Volocity (364)
software (Perkin-Elmer, Waltham, MA, USA) was used to obtain
higher magnification 3D opacity-rendered images that could be
rotated for better viewing of the 3D structures.

Statistical Analysis

For all statistical analyses, the significance level was calculated
in Graphpad Prism software (Graphpad Software LLC, La Jolla,
CA, USA) with paired and unpaired two-tailed t-tests using
mean 6 SEM. The level of significance was set at 0.05.

RESULTS

Development and Characterization of Retina
Organoids

After 21 days of hESC differentiation, neural retinal structures
could be identified by a refringent annular structure that
showed laminated morphology, and after another 7 days, an
epithelial ‘‘sack’’ with evident pigmentation developed (Fig. 1a,
asterisks). The annular neural structures reassembled an eye
field, previously described as horseshoe-shaped.11 This mor-
phology was strikingly suggestive of eye development; thus,
the in vitro structure was designated as a ‘‘retina organoid’’.
These structures were characterized by a flattened area and a
curved ridge of multilayered cells often surrounded by a RPE
monolayer (Fig. 1a). Neural retina structures that clearly
delimited from the surrounding cells were dissected out at
days 30–42 by using a microspatula and placed into a
suspension culture. In the absence of an adherent substrate,
the dissected structures developed into mini 3D eye cups, with
some containing an RPE aggregate on one side (Fig. 1b;
Supplementary Figs. S1a, S1b). The retina organoid continued
its development and the cells expressed Chx10, CRX,
recoverin (Fig. 1c–g), Brn3b, calbindin, CRALBP, and MAP2
(Supplementary Figs. S2 a–l) at various timepoints. Marker
expression changed over time and localization could shift
between the apical and basal regions of the organoid as
subpopulations appeared and proteins became restricted to
certain cell types. The Brn3bþ ganglion cells (Supplementary
Figs. S2 a–c) and the Chx10þ photoreceptor progenitors (Fig.
1d) were on polar opposite areas of the structures. A slightly
modified mix of cell populations appeared at different

timepoints, with day 43 to day 57 having the most diversity
(Fig. 1j–k).

Quantitative PCR gene analysis compared expression
patterns between adult human retina, human fetal retina, and
stem cell-derived retina organoids (4 groups, 27–95 days of
differentiation) by using an array of 84 genes (Table 1).
Representative heatmaps of selected genes display the varying
expression levels amongst the tissues (Figs. 1j–k). The first
heatmap displays early eye field (CHX10, LHX2, and RAX) and
photoreceptor progenitor markers (CRX, NRL, and CD73) (Fig.
1j), and the second heatmap displays genes that are found in
the various retinal subpopulations, such as ganglion (BRN3A),
amacrine (CALB2), horizontal (CALB1), and Müller cells (GFAP

and glutamine synthetase [GLUL]) (Fig. 1k). A hierarchical
clustering along the sample axis compares gene expression
patterns of retina organoid tissues with day 0 (undifferentiated)
stem cells, day 105 to 145 fetal tissues, and adult control retina
tissues. There was a similarity between retina organoids and
human fetal retina, reflecting the more immature developmen-
tal state of the retina organoids. Undifferentiated hESCs
expressed almost none of the retinal genes.

OCT Analysis

OCT analysis showed that the transplants were deposited
subretinally, with an average distance from the optic nerve of
1.82 6 0.33 mm and covered an average area of 1.43 6 0.03
mm2. The transplants exhibited an average size increase of 1.4
6 0.07. Table 2 summarizes the measurements. Transplants
matured and developed subretinally, with the formation of
photoreceptor rosettes. Examples of OCT images are shown in
Figure 2, with arrows pointing out the hyperreflective
photoreceptor rosettes within transplants (Figs. 2b–e). Ro-
settes only appeared after several months in vivo (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 3).

Immunohistochemic Analysis of Host Microglia
and Müller Cell Response

Figures 3a–d show CRALBP immunoreactivity in Müller and
RPE cells. Transplants exhibited stronger CRALBP immunore-
activity than the host retina, with Müller cells extending radial
processes in rosettes (Figs. 3c, 3d). The host Müller cells were
highly active and expressed GFAP throughout the cell body in
response to RD and the surgical trauma (Figs. 3e–h).
Populations of Iba1-immunoreactive microglia were present
in the inner plexiform layer (IPL) of the degenerating host
retina on the day of surgery (Fig. 3i). There was a significant
increase of Iba-1 cells in age-matched RD rats compared to NIH
non-RD rats (Fig. 3m; P > 0.05). After transplant, microglia
cells were found within the transplanted tissue (Fig. 3k, 3j–l).
There was a wider variation of microglia number per lm2 in

TABLE 3. Summary of SC Electrophysiology Recording of All Rats

Experimental Group

Area With

Response, %

Max Spike

Count

Response

Threshold,

log cd/m2

Age at

Recording,

m

Months

Postsurgery,

mps

Number of

Rats With

Response

Total

Number,

N

1-month-old RD rats 1.82 6 0.13 39.55 6 0.95 0.58 6 0 1 N/A 3 6

AMC Nonsurgery 0.00 0.00 N/A 4.5–9 N/A 0 8

Sham 0.00 0.00 N/A 6–10 5-9 0 6

Transplants (small response) 3.84 6 0.66 31.25 6 3.33 0.44 6 0.09 5–8 4–7.2 5 5

Transplants (strong response) 22.52 6 4.81 43.58 6 2.28 �0.05 6 0.06 6–11 5–10 4 4

Transplants (no response) 0 0 N/A 6.4–9.4 5.6–8.6 0 4

All recorded transplant 8.73 6 3.44 25.8 6 5.45 5–11 4–10 9 13

N/A, not applicable.
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FIGURE 3. Glial cell and immune response to RD and transplantation. (a–d) CRALBP expression (green) with normal protein localization in Müller
cells and RPE, as seen in (a) postnatal day (P)30 RD and (b) sham surgery at 169 dps. (c, d) At 300 dps, a transplanted RD animal shows the host
Müller cells integrating with the SC121þdonor tissue (red). (d) Boxed area in panel (c). There is some suggestive colabeling of CRALBP, with SC121
indicative of donor-derived Müller glia (arrow heads). (e–h) GFAP expression in a P30 RD rat (e) (time of transplantation), (f) sham surgery at 169
dps, and (g, h) transplanted animals. GFAP levels increased in the host Müller cells in response to the underlying RD, surgery trauma, and transplant
tissue. Donor nuclei in (g, h) are Ku80þ (red). There are host Müller cell projections reaching into the retinal sheet and they interact with Ku80þ
transplant cells. (i–l) Iba-1-immunoreactive microglia (green) (i) in the nontransplanted P31 nude RD retina microglia are restricted to the IPL and
choroid (n¼ 3). Microglia cells are mostly negative for major histocompatibility complex II and CD68 (data not shown). (j) Sham surgery (n¼ 4)
(example shown is 181 dps). (k–l) Transplanted recipient animals (n ¼ 9) (example shown is 300 dps). SC121 immunoreactivity of the human
donor cytoplasm (red) defines host/donor boundary. The resident microglia populations can be found in the IPL and areas of surgical damage.
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transplanted retinas than seen in sham controls (Fig. 3m). The
Iba1 counts in transplanted retinas were not significantly
different from sham and age-matched RD controls (Figs. 3i, 3j,
3m; P > 0.05), although the variation within the transplant
group might explain the P value.

Immunohistochemic Analysis of Transplant Cell
Type Development and Connectivity

At the time of transplantation, the donor tissue had no mature
photoreceptors, as determined by qPCR and histology (Figs.
1c–k). The retinal organoids had also no mature cones (opsinþ)
or rods (rhodopsinþ), but contained photoreceptor precursors
(CRXþ and recoverinþ) (Figs. 1g, 1i). Staining with antibodies
directed against the human cytoplasmic marker stem cell 121
(SC121; STEM 121) and the nuclear marker Ku80 confirmed
the distribution of transplanted tissue within the host
subretinal space (Figs. 3–8). Figure 4 shows histology and
DAB staining of donor and photoreceptor markers in a
representative transplant. At the time of analysis (6 months
postsurgery), all rod photoreceptors (rhodopsin þ) were of
organoid origin (identified by SC121 and Ku80) and not
rescued host cells (Figs. 4e, 6a). Transplant cones showed
strong cone transducin immunoreactivity, whereas staining in
the host was very faint (Fig. 4f). Normal rat retina stained well
for these photoreceptor markers (data not shown). Transplant-
ed retina organoids were able to develop donor-derived
horizontal, bipolar, and amacrine cells (Figs. 5a–c). Retinal
organoids produced red-green opsinþ cones, rhodopsinþ rods,
and recoverinþ photoreceptors organized into rosettes, with
putative outer segments elongating and maturing over time,
following the longer human developmental timetable (Fig. 6a–
c).

Synaptic connectivity was further analyzed using antibodies
specific for SC121 (human cytoplasm), synaptophysin (synap-
ses), bassoon (general ribbon synapses), and a-synuclein
(rodent IPL and amacrine cells) (Figs. 7, 8). Bassoon labeling,
indicative of ribbon synapses, was found in the host IPL and in
synaptic areas of the transplant (Ku80; green), around rosettes
in the donor IPL and outer plexiform layer (OPL) (Figs. 7 a–c).
Transplant processes (SC121; red) extended into the host
region and were well integrated within host retina IPL (a-
synuclein; green) (Figs. 7d–I, 8a–d). The host IPL showed
increased immunoreactivity for synaptophysin (yellow in Fig. 7
and blue in Fig. 8) close to the transplant compared to further
away, suggesting synaptic connectivity between the transplant
and host.

Visual Function Improvement Evaluated by OKT

The visual acuity of RD rats was already reduced at 23 to 27
days of age, corresponding to 3 to 7 days before surgery (Fig.
9). Visual acuity significantly decreased with age in nonsurgery
AMC RD rats (n¼9) and sham surgery RD rats (n¼11) (Fig. 9),
as measured by paired t-tests (between eyes of the same
animals) and unpaired t-tests (between experimental groups).
There was no significant difference between left eye and right
eye in sham surgery and AMC groups and no difference
between AMC and sham control rats. In addition, the right

nonsurgery eyes of the transplanted rats (n ¼ 12) showed the
same degree of visual acuity loss as nonsurgery AMC and sham
surgery rats. However, at 2 to 3 months postsurgery, significant
improvement was observed in the transplanted eyes compared
to the nonsurgery right eyes of the same rats. This difference
became larger at later timepoints (Fig. 9). The improvement
was also significant compared to nonsurgery AMC and sham
surgery rats (P < 0.05; Fig. 9). However, all values were lower
than those of NIH nude rats with a normal retina (0.42 6 0.03
cycles/degree); this is similar to our previous paper6 as the rho

S334ter-3 rat never develops outer segments.21

Visual Function Improvement Evaluated by SC
Electrophysiologic Recording

In rats with normal vision, a flash of light can easily evoke a
response in the whole area of the SC. The lowest light intensity
that can evoke a response is �5.8 log cd/m2 (data not
shown).6,35 Figures 10a and 10b show that at postnatal day
30 (P30), the approximate time of transplantation, the RD rats
had lost most of their visual function. Only the maximum light
level (þ0.58 log cd/m2) in the test range could stimulate a
response in a small area of the SC in 3 of 6 rats (max spike
count, 40). After transplantation, at the age of 5 to 11 months,
9 of 13 rats showed responses to flashes of light in the SC
(Figs. 10c, 10d; Tables 2, 3). Five transplanted rats showed
responses to dimmer light (the best light threshold was �0.15
log cd/m2) (Tables 2, 3). No responses could be evoked in any
SC area of control nonsurgery AMC rats (n ¼ 8) (Fig. 10e) and
sham surgery rats (n ¼ 6) (Fig. 10f; Table 3) at the maximum
light level (þ0.58 log cd/m2). The vision improvement
demonstrated in the transplant group was significant compared
to the AMC and sham surgery groups (P < 0.05; Table 3).

DISCUSSION

The current study demonstrates that 3D retina organoid sheets
derived from hESCs improve visual acuity and light sensitivity
in a model of severe RD. Having a morphology and
functionality similar to a fetal retina, stem cell-derived retinal
sheets have the potential to be therapeutic. The progenitors
within hESC-derived organoids self-assembled into retinal
layers in vivo, a feature that has only been accomplished with
retina progenitor sheet transplantation6,42 and not with
injected dissociated cells.

Retinal tissue differentiated from mouse or hESCs or
induced pluripotent stem cells was reported to develop
mature photoreceptors within an RD microenvironment.17,42

The new photoreceptors established characteristic structures
such as inner/outer segments. The donor tissue integrated with
the host IPLs, suggesting possible host-graft synaptogenesis. In
our study, the hESC-derived retinal sheets produced a
significant vision improvement in transplanted eyes, as
determined by OKT testing and SC electrophysiologic record-
ing. The transplantation technique presented here is less
traumatic, as the specially designed transplantation instrument
protects the tissue during delivery to the subretinal space and
does not require folding of the transplanted retina sheet, which
would easily cause the tissue to be disturbed.

Occasionally, microglia can be found within transplant rosettes (not shown). Images are oriented with the GCL on top and RPE layer on the bottom.
In all panels, nuclei are stained blue with DAPI. Scale bars: 50 lm, except for (a) (20 lm). (m) Quantification of Iba-1 counts: Iba1þ cells were
counted per section, normalized to retinal area (lm2), averaged over three adjacent sections and organized into the four following categories: NIH
non-RD controls (n¼ 3), RD AMC (n¼ 9), RD sham rats (n¼ 11), and RD transplant rats (n¼ 19). The only significant difference was between NIH
non-RD controls and AMC (P < 0.05). AMC versus SHAM, AMC versus transplant, and NIH versus surgery were nonsignificant (P > 0.05). (n)
Representative Iba1 DAB-stained section (transplant no. 7). Transplant is shown with brown Iba1þ cells seen within the transplant and host retina.
Scale bar: 200 lm.
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Most retinal cell transplantation approaches have used
dissociated cells to rescue host photoreceptors at early disease
stages. In these studies, transplanted cells release growth
factors and cytokines that produce a trophic effect, resulting in
visual improvement by prolonging host cells’ survival.31,43,44

New evidence has emerged suggesting that rather than direct
integration of transplanted photoreceptor precursors, cyto-

plasmic material transfer from transplanted cells may occur to
the host photoreceptor cells, resulting in rescuing the host
cells in an RD environment.26,27,45,46 The exchange of
intracellular content is restricted to photoreceptor-photore-
ceptor or Müller-photoreceptor interactions. Horizontal, bipo-
lar, Müller, or amacrine cells do not exchange cytoplasmic
content with donor cells.27,46–49 The conditions seem to

FIGURE 4. Histology of transplant no. 7 with best SC response. Each panel shows an overview of the transplant area, with enlargements of the
transplant-host interface and main transplant area underneath. (a) Hematoxylin-eosin staining of a 183 dps transplant in the subretinal space of an
RD rat. (b) Ku80 stain (human nuclei) stains the transplant. Some donor cells have migrated into the host retina. (c) SC121 staining (human
cytoplasm) shows donor processes extending into host retina. (d) Recoverin (photoreceptors, cone bipolar cells) staining of transplant rosettes.
There are some remaining host recoverinþ cones and they are highlighted by black arrows in the enlargement. (e) Rhodopsin staining of transplant
rosettes. No stain in host. (f) Cone transducin staining of transplant rosettes. Only very faint, scattered stain (black arrows) in host. Scale bars: 200
lm.
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require that the host outer limiting membrane must be

disrupted and host photoreceptors relatively healthy. If the

cells are too degenerated, rescue is not possible. However,

integration of donor cells can still occur alongside cytoplasmic

transfer.23 The host microenvironment and disease pathology

likely determine the degree to which both mechanisms of

integration can occur.

Currently, all models of cytoplasmic transfer involve

transplantation of mouse primary or mouse ESC-derived cells

as a single-cell suspension into the subretinal space of a mouse

host. Whether retinal sheets can transfer material similar to

single cells is unknown. In our model, the potential for

cytoplasmic transfer is low due to the extreme photoreceptor

degeneration in the host that already has happened at the time

of transplantation. The host photoreceptors are too defective,

with no clear remaining outer nuclear layer (ONL). In addition,

the host’s RD is immutable due to its root genetic cause.

FIGURE 5. Expression of calretinin and PKCa (amacrine and rod bipolar cells) in hESC-derived retinal transplant (markers Ku80 or SC121). (a, b)
Ku80 (green) stains human nuclei (transplant), appearing turquoise in panel (a) because of underlying DAPI nuclear stain. Calretinin (gold) is
expressed in ganglion and amacrine cell bodies in addition to processes in the host IPL. The inset (b) highlights donor Ku80þ calretininþ cells
(white arrows) in the transplant INL close to the transplant OPL interacting with photoreceptor rosette. Calretininþ cells in transplant resemble
inner retinal (amacrine) cells in morphology. Single channels are shown in (a2). Calretinin (gold) and (a3) Ku80 (green). Note that many transplant
cells have migrated into the host GCL (arrow) (n¼5). (c, d) SC121 (red) labels human cytoplasm and PKCa (green) is a marker of rod bipolar cells.
The transplanted tissue develops rod bipolar cells in the INL surrounding the rosettes, forming dendritic terminals in the OPL of rosettes. Their
processes extend into host IPL and GCL (arrows in [d] point to two examples). (d) Boxed area in panel (c) without DAPI allows for better
visualization of the host IPL and donor invaginating projections (red) (n ¼ 5). (a–c) Nuclei are stained blue with DAPI. Scale bars: 50 lm.
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Cytoplasmic transfer will not undo the rod apoptosis triggered

by the mutant rhodopsin and the unfolded protein response.

Both OKT testing and SC recording strengthen our study

and demonstrate that the transplants improved vision.

Transplanted rats perform better in OKT 2 to 3 months after

compared with before transplantation, which means that the

transplants improved visual acuity. The difference between

transplanted and control eyes increased with time due to the

slower development of the human transplant and the increased

degeneration of the rat host. Any light responses detected at

the time of SC electrophysiologic analysis (4 to 10 months

postsurgery; rat age 5 to 11 months) are most likely due to the

transplants, as histology showed no active host photoreceptors

remaining and there were no responses in AMCs or sham

controls.6 This is in contrast to another RD model, the Royal

College of Surgeons rat, where trophic effects of donor tissue

have been documented when the Royal College of Surgeons
retina still has functional cones and rods.31,43,44

The S334ter-3 nude rat model has a fast rate of RD and
represents an early start of the degeneration process. Most rods
are absent at P30 and functional cones are absent by the age of 2
months.3,6,19,20,50 The recipients received donor retina organoids
derived from human origins that have a much slower develop-
ment than the rat. Furthermore, the immunostaining of human
cytoplasm SC121 and nuclear marker Ku80 clearly delineate
between graft and host tissue, with rod photoreceptor markers
observed only in the transplant because rods are gone in the rat
host at the time of analysis. Reduction of cone transducin and
other phototransduction proteins in the host retina are indicative
of poor light-collecting ability19,50 and, therefore, implies that
host cones are no longer functional. OCT and histology analysis
of host retinal layers in nonsurgery, sham, and transplanted RD
rats showed similar rates of degeneration (data not shown). The

FIGURE 6. In vivo photoreceptor development in hESC-derived retinal transplants over time. (a) Recoverin (photoreceptors and cone bipolar cells,
green) and SC121 (human cytoplasm, red) at different stages postsurgery (54, 118, 259 dps). Putative outer segments can be seen at 259 dps
(asterisk in lumen of rosette). There were no transplants with parallel layers, but there was layer organization around the rosettes with formation of
a distinct ONL (label t-ONL), OPL, and INL. A rosette is a spherical arrangement of photoreceptors and other retinal layers around a lumen (white

asterisks; n¼7). (b) Rhodopsin (green; rods) and SC121 (red); minimal rhodopsin labeling in younger transplants (SC121þ, red) (white asterisk; 54
dps), with only a few cells positive for rhodopsin, but increasing gradually with age (118 dps) and localized to the outer segments (174 dps) (n¼5).
(c) Red-green (RG) opsin (green) and SC121 (red); at 54 dps, RG opsin is expressed in the budding cones beginning to develop within the rosettes.
At more than 100 dps, RG opsin expression is seen in the developing outer segments (arrowheads) of cones within rosettes, and cone frequency
increased with age of transplant (174 dps) (n ¼ 8). (a–c) Nuclei are stained blue with DAPI. Scale bars: 10 lm (a–c).
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FIGURE 7. Rat host and human retinal transplant synaptic markers. Example of transplant at 300 dps. (a–c) Combination of Bassoon (red, indicative
of ribbon synapses) and Ku80 (human nuclei, green) (n¼ 5). (a, b) Ribbon synapses (bassoon; red) are found in the host bipolar cells demarcating
host IPL. (a–c) Ribbon synapses can be seen within the transplant (Ku80; green) and surrounding rosettes. The donor bipolar cells generate a
bassoon-staining IPL (t-IPL) (b) and donor photoreceptors create a bassoon-immunoreactive OPL (t-OPL) (c). (d–f) Combination of synaptophysin
(yellow), PKCa (red), and Ku80 (green). Within transplant (example at 300 dps), Ku80þPKCaþcells express high levels of synaptophysin, as would
be expected of functioning human neurons. (d) Overview image of transplant. E Enlargement of transplant/host interface. The ONL surrounding
the photoreceptor rosettes highly expresses synaptophysin, indicative of functional neurons and connectivity. Note the extensive synaptophysin
immunoreactivity (yellow) in the IPL of the host retina (e, e2). Single channels are shown in (e1) Ku80 (green), (e2) synaptophysin (yellow), and
(e3) PKCa (red). (f) Enlargement of host retina adjacent to transplant, containing no Ku80þ transplant cells. Single channels (f1) synaptophysin
(yellow), and (f2) PKCa (red). Note that there is significantly less synaptophysin immunoreactivity in the IPL in this area (f1) compared to the host
IPL overlying the transplant (e2). (a, d, f) Nuclei are stained blue with DAPI (n¼ 5).
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FIGURE 8. Synaptic connectivity: rat-specific a-synuclein (green), synaptophysin (blue), and SC121 (human cytoplasm, red). (a) Transplant
processes (SC121, red) were well integrated within host retina (rat a-synuclein, green) and showed functional connectivity, which was evident with
synaptophysin (blue) labeling in transplant (red) and host (green). This transplant shown (no. 7) had a strong SC light response. It was highly
integrated at the host/donor interface. Area of enlargement in (b) is indicated by a white dashed box. (b) Magnification within host IPL:
synaptophysin punctate expression can be found uniformly throughout the area of interest (n¼ 8). Arrows indicate two areas with close contact of
blue, green, and red channels (same area indicated in the single channels (b1, b2, b3). (b1) Green channel (rat a-synuclein), (b2) blue channel
(synaptophysin), and (b3) red channel (human cytoplasm, SC121). (c) Volocity 3D images of host IPL enlargement in (b). The white arrows indicate
the same areas as in (b). (c) All three channels (red-green-blue); (c1) red-green, (c2) red-blue, and (c3) green-blue.
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transplanted retina organoid sheet produced new retinal cells,
including photoreceptors. In the donor tissue, rhodopsinþ, and
red-green Opsinþ, photoreceptors only appeared posttransplan-
tation, indicating that new donor photoreceptor development

can apparently occur even in a disturbed RD microenviron-
ment.48,51

Analysis of retina organoid development in vitro showed
that the cells express critical neuroretinal progenitor transcrip-

FIGURE 9. Significantly better visual acuity after transplantation (OKT test). At the age of 23 to 27 days (corresponding to 2–3 days before surgery),
visual acuity of nonsurgery RD rats is about the same as at the age of 90 to 120 days. Visual acuity was improved significantly (P < 0.05) in
transplanted versus nonsurgery (control) eyes postsurgery at 90 to 120, 150 to 180, and 194 to 214 days of age (paired t-tests between eyes of same
animals), and when compared with presurgery testing. The improvement in transplanted rats was also significant compared to nonsurgery AMC and
sham animals (unpaired t-tests). Transplanted rats: age 90 to 120 days, n¼11; 150 to 180 days, n¼ 12; 194 to 214 days, n¼12. AMC: 23 to 27 days,
n¼ 12; 90 to 120 days, n¼ 8; 150–180 days, n¼ 9; 204 to 214 days, n¼ 8; sham surgery, 90 to 120 days, n¼ 11; 150 to 180 days, n¼ 9; 204 to 214
days, n ¼ 3.

TABLE 4. Antibodies Used in This Study

Species Specific For Dilution Supplier

Antigen

Bassoon Mouse Ribbon synapses 1:600 (fl. Ab) Stressgen (San Diego, CA, USA)

Brn3b Goat Ganglion cells 1:200 (fl.Ab) Santa Cruz (Dallas, TX, USA)

Calbindin Rabbit Horizontal cells 1:200 (fl.Ab) Oncogene Research Products (La Jolla, CA, USA)

Calretinin Goat Ganglion and amacrine cells 1:1K (fl. Ab) Chemicon (Temecula, CA, USA)

Chx10/Vsx2 Sheep Photoreceptor progenitor 1:200 (fl.Ab) Thermo Fisher (Huntington Beach, CA, USA)

Cone transducin Rabbit Cone outer segments 1:200 (fl. Ab) Cytosignal (Irvine, CA, USA)

1:2K (ABC)

CRALBP Rabbit RPE and Müller cells 1:1K (fl. Ab) John Saari, PhD (University of Washington, USA)59

CRX Rabbit Photoreceptor progenitor 1:200 (fl.Ab) Santa Cruz

GFAP Mouse Reactive Müller cells 1:100 (fl. Ab) Cell Signaling (Danvers, MA, USA)

Iba-1 Rabbit Microglia 1:100 (fl. Ab) Biocare Medical (Pacheco, CA, USA)

1:500 (ABC)

Ku80 Rabbit Human nuclei 1:400 (fl. Ab) Abcam (Eugene, OR, USA)

1:2K (ABC)

MAP2 Mouse Ganglion cells 1:200 (fl.Ab) Chemicon

PKCa Rabbit Rod bipolar cells 1:200 (fl. Ab) Oxford Biomedical (Riviera, FL, USA)

PKCa Mouse Rod bipolar cells 1:50 (fl. Ab) Amersham (Little Chalfont, UK)

Recoverin Rabbit Photoreceptors, cone bipolar

cells

1:500 (fl. Ab) Salus Dizhoor, PhD (University of Pennsylvania, PA, USA)60

1:10K (ABC)

RG opsin Rabbit Red and green cones 1:2K (fl. Ab) Chemicon

Rhodopsin (rho1D4) Mouse Rods 1:100 (fl. Ab) Robert Molday, PhD (University of British Columbia)61

1:10K (ABC)

Rhodopsin Rabbit Rods 1:2K (fl. Ab) James Plantner, PhD (Cleveland, OH, USA)62

1:5K (ABC)

a-Synuclein Rabbit Rodent amacrine cells and IPL;

OLM (general)

1:100 (fl. Ab) Cell Signaling

Synaptophysin Goat Membrane protein of human

synaptic vesicles

1:100 (fl. Ab) Novus Biologicals (Littleton, CO, USA)

SC121 Mouse Cytoplasm of human cells 1:2K (fl. Ab) Stem Cell Inc. (Newark, CA, USA)

1:25K (ABC)

Conjugate

Alexa Fluor 488 Donkey Rabbit IgG (HþL) 1:400 Jackson Immuno Research (West Grove, PA, USA)

Biotin Donkey Rabbit IgG (HþL) 1:200 Jackson Immuno Research

Rhodamine X Donkey Mouse IgG (HþL) 1:400 Jackson Immuno Research

Biotin Donkey Mouse IgG (HþL) 1:200 Jackson Immuno Research

Alexa Fluor 647 Donkey Goat IgG (HþL) 1:400 Jackson Immuno Research

fl. ab: fluorescent secondary antibody; ABC: biotinylated 2nd antibody, Elite-ABC, and DAB substrate.
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tion factors PAX6, Chx10, CRX, and NRL. Their gene network
is most similar to that of a developing fetal retina, with a large
population of progenitors and immature developing photore-
ceptors.52 Those same transcription factors are expressed in
the organoid in a pattern similar to fetal tissue, with putative
laminar organization of the ONL, IPL, inner nuclear layer (INL),
and ganglion cell layer (GCL).

Retina organoid sheets continued to grow in vivo (in spite
of the disturbed environment) and developed several mature
retinal cell types, including rods/cones and bipolar, Müller,
horizontal, and amacrine cells, although they exhibited circular
lamination (rosettes), similar to some fetal sheet trans-
plants.5,53,54 After several months postsurgery, synaptic stain-
ing allowed for the visualization of important host/donor cell-
to-cell interactions within the host IPL. The presence of
potentially active synapses (regular and ribbon) within the
transplant indicates that these maturing neurons can likely

make functionally relevant connections within the transplant
and with the host. Bassoon is a scaffold protein found in the
ribbon presynaptic zone, allowing fast and continuous
neurotransmitter release.55 Bassoonþ synapses are found in
the donor OPL between new photoreceptor and donor bipolar
cells. In all transplants, donor processes extended extensively
into the host region. Increased synaptophysin immunoreactiv-
ity within the host IPL (identified by a rat-specific antibody for
a-synuclein) indicated a likely transplant-host communication.

OCT has proven to be a valuable tool for analysis in order to
monitor transplant growth.6,56 OCT showed that human
transplants from embryonic stem cells continued to grow in
vivo and survive for at least up to 10 months, the longest
timepoint investigated in this study. The ability to image in real
time is an advantage for monitoring retinal cell replacement.

Although the rosetted hESC-derived transplants appear
disorganized, they share most cell types and features with
fetal sheet transplants that develop retinal layers (including
photoreceptors), demonstrate host-transplant integration, and
improve visual function.5,41,54 What may be missing is a
scaffold produced by Müller cells, a main element for retinal
organization and lamination.57,58 Our focus will be to improve
the lamination of the hESC-derived retina transplants by
creating a scaffold and to transplant sheets of hESC-derived
retina and RPE together.

In summary, this study shows that hESCs can develop into
retinal cells, repair an area of a severely degenerated retina, and
improve visual function.
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